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SOCIALISM IN THE STATE.

"A PHYSICIAN IN THE HOUSE" "BELIEFS OF THE NEW SOUTH"

6TH YEAR—WHOLE.

30,000 VOTES FOR SOCIALISM.

Over 100 Per Cent Increase in Socialist Party Vote in Two Years.

THE STRAIGHT VOTE MUCH IN EVIDENCE.

The Socialist Ticket, Not the Candidate, Voted in Every Precinct—Little Variation from Top to Bottom.

\[ \text{Text continues...} \]
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THE CHICAGO SOCIALIST was published weekly at 4602 North Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. by the Workers' Socialist League of America. Its present editor is J. F. Schreiner. The subscription price is $3 a year. Single copies, 10 cents each.

THE CHICAGO SOCIALIST is an independent Socialist paper and is not responsible for the views expressed by bureaus and correspondents.

A WORD TO OUR READERS.

The Chicago Socialist is an independent Socialist paper and is not responsible for the views expressed by bureaus and correspondents.

THE LESSONS OF THE ELECTION.

The lessons of the recent election are clearly indicated. The people have declared that they will not accept the old methods of conducting business and politics, and that they will not allow the capitalist class to continue in its present position of monopoly and control of the public life of the country.

The Socialist Party, which is the only political party that advocates the abolition of private ownership of the means of production, is the only party that can meet this situation and win the support of the working class.

THE SCHOOL AT FRANKFURTH.

The School at Frankfurth, a Socialistic educational institution, was opened on December 31, 1904. The school is under the direction of Dr. F. F. Frankfurth, who is also the head of the Socialistic movement in Germany. The school is intended to provide a comprehensive education for working-class youth, based on the principles of Socialism.

THE SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH VOLUMES OF MARX'S "CAPITAL."

BY ERNEST UNTERMANN.

Continued from last week.

It is necessary to keep in mind that the second, third, and fourth volumes of Marx's "Capital" are not published in the same order as the first volume. The first volume was published in 1867, and the second, third, and fourth volumes were published in 1871, 1872, and 1874, respectively. The order in which these volumes are published is as follows:

Volume 1: Capital: A Critique of Political Economy, Part I
Volume 2: Capital: A Critique of Political Economy, Part II
Volume 3: Capital: A Critique of Political Economy, Part III
Volume 4: Capital: A Critique of Political Economy, Part IV

The second, third, and fourth volumes of Marx's "Capital" are not as well known as the first volume, but they are just as important. They provide a comprehensive analysis of the capitalist system and its effects on society.

THE FACTS OF THE CASE.

The facts of the case are as follows:

Mr. A. B., aged 30, was arrested on June 1, 1905, for violating the alien quota law. He had entered the United States illegally on May 30, 1905, and had been detained in a federal detention center since that date.

Mr. A. B. was a native of Germany and had lived in the United States for 10 years. He had been employed as a skilled laborer in a factory and had supported his family through his work. He had never been in trouble with the law before.

Mr. A. B. pleaded guilty to the charge and was sentenced to 30 days in jail. He was released on July 1, 1905, after paying a fine of $50.

ATTENTION, COMRADES.

Brand New Typewriters

Standard Make.

Said to be the lightest, most attractive, and portable of any typewriter offered for sale. A genuine beauty, in appearance, and also in mechanism, a true typewriter. A delight to the eye and to the hand. The price, $12.50. Order now.

O. T. ANDERSON

190 Postal Telegraph Building

235 S. LA SALLE ST.

CHICAGO

Attention, Bakers and Baking Goods Dealers.

BAKERY GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

AT THE

Bakery Goods Department

Johann Aird's Bakery

2441 West Lake Street, Chicago.

FINELY PICKLED CAGE SPRINTER PORK

Price: $1.00 per pound.

VARICOCELE

J. H. GREEN, M.D.

302 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

OHIO Lunch Room

180 North Clark Street

L. E. BROOKS.

ALWAYS OPEN

Commercial Restaurant

110 North Clark Street

C. E. KAHN, PROP.

59-71 FIFTH AVENUE

63 MONROE STREET

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY

Telephone Main 9191

THIS LABEL

REPLY TO R. S. HOODY.

90 E. 110th St.
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FORTY DIE IN LEITER MINE.
Catastrophe at State of Long and Bitter Labor Troubles Sniffs Out Many Lives.

Gausse cost of March 25 was guessed by Comrade Barrymore after the youngest industrial members of the National Assembly during the Great Rev.

Who Can Guess the Name of This Famous Revolutionist?

For the first correct guess we will send the Chicago Socialist for 1 year free.

OFFICIAL PARTY NEWS.

The Chicago Daily News is our official news agency. 
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LAWYERS

THOMAS J. MORGAN
LAWYER
1620 S. Wabash Ave.

M. H. TAFT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
406 N. Michigan Ave.

PETER SISSMAN
LAWYER
113 East Monroe St.

H. EICHE
ROOFS SHINGLED
AND REPAIRED
2500 State Avenue

ERNEST SIEDE
DRTY GOODS AND CLOTHING
3444-46 Ashland Ave.

A. H. ANDERSON
THE SHOE MAN
901 W. North Ave.

BEIDEL'S
BAND & ORCHESTRA
605 West 61st Street

ANDERSON'S BEST METAL, FELT, RUBBER, LEATHER, AND POLISH SHOES

FOOTSTEPS

FOR ROOTS & SHOES

SOUSAN ANDERSON
1905 MILEFADE AV.

A. ABRAHAMSEN
Men's Furnishings and Shoes
1095 Milwaukee Ave.

EMERICK L. CASTELL
PRESIDENT

THE CHICAGO SOCIALIST

THE SCARE--LAWYER

THOMAS J. MORGAN

LAWYER

WE ARE ENGAGED IN

GE N E R A L & L A W N E T W O R K O F L A W

LAWYERS

We have tickets for:

DM & T, Chicago Freight.

Call us on the phone.

THE STERN CLOTHING CO.

NORTH AVE. AND LARRABEE ST.

The Busy Big Clothing Store

Men's Suits in
One Thousand Styles

We show a most varied assortment of Men's Suits in this season's very latest styles, and offer them at our usual moderate prices. Those garments are the kind you can depend on always being in season, and of course, perfect in fit. You should come into this store before buying your new Spring Suit—we are so confident we can please you. The prices range from $5.00, $12.50, $18, $20 up to $25.

We sell Clothing than all other North Side stores combined.

Price $1.50

SCHMOLL FURNITURE COMPANY

336 E. North Avenue

EASY PAYMENTS

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

WILSHIRE'S

NOW REDUCED TO

10 CENTS A YEAR

Special till July 4th

Must have a Million Subscribers. Cut this out, paste it on a sheet of paper and send us a big lot at once.

GAYLORD WILSHIRE
EDITOR WILSHIRE MAGAZINE
NEW YORK

ROBERT F. DREWS

Dry Goods, Millinery, Shoes and Men's Furnishings

6850-6852 SO. HALSTED STREET

CHICAGO

H. GEISENHEIMER

6 AND 8 ARCADE BUILDING, PULLMAN, ILL.

Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishing Goods

All the Styles for Spring Have Arrived.

SPECIAL! BRANDEN'S MOTHER'S BROOKS.
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